Association analysis between functional polymorphism of the rs4606 SNP in the RGS2 gene and antipsychotic-induced Parkinsonism in Japanese patients with schizophrenia: results from the Juntendo University Schizophrenia Projects (JUSP).
Antipsychotic-induced extrapyramidal symptoms (AIEPSs) are commonly recognized side effects of typical 1st generation antipsychotics, and considerable variability is seen in the susceptibility of individual patients to AIEPSs. Regulator of G-protein signaling 2 (RGS2) proteins regulate intracellular signaling and second messenger activation of molecules including dopamine, serotonin, and acetylcholine receptors, all of which appear to be involved in the pathophysiology of AIEPSs. Previous studies have shown an association between AIEPSs in schizophrenia and RGS2, especially the minor G allele of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) rs4606 (+2971C>G) in RGS2, and have suggested a possible protective effect by the G allele on AIEPSs. In this study, we investigated whether the rs4606 SNP in RGS2 alone also showed an effect on AIEPSs by utilizing the Drug-Induced Extrapyramidal Symptom Scale (DIEPSS) in 103 Japanese patients with schizophrenia. In the assumed G allele recessive model, sialorrhea and total Parkinsonism scores were significantly higher in subjects with the GG genotype than in subjects with other genotypes. Other clinical variables were not significantly different among the various genotype groups. Controlling for clinical variables as covariates, a one-way analysis of covariance found no association between rs4606 genotypes and DIEPSS scores. Taken together, these results, although preliminary, suggest that rs4606 does not affect AIEPSs in Japanese subjects.